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About the Contributors 
ANN PETERSON is a faculty member in the Graduate School BISHOP 
of Library and Information Science at the Univresity of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign. Her M.L.S. is from Syracuse University's School 
of Information Studies; she is currently working on her Ph.D. at 
Syracuse. Ms. Bishop's research interests include information seeking 
and use behavior, scientific and technical communication, and federal 
information policy. She is co-founder of Prairienet (a Free-Net in 
Illinois) and Associate Editor of Internet Research. 
TSCHERAHARKNESSCONNELLreceived her doctorate from the 
Graduate School of Library and Information Science at the University 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. She is currently an assistant 
professor at the School of Library and Information Science, Kent 
State University, where she teaches courses in the organization of 
library materials, cataloging, and technical services. She has authored 
several articles on subject access in online catalogs. Ms. ConnellJs 
research interests also include evaluating descriptive information for 
its role in discrimination among records in large online databases. 
She is a member of several professional library organizations and 
is currently serving on the executive committee of the Columbus, 
Ohio, chapter of the American Society for Information Science. 
CARLFRANKLINreceived his doctorate from the Ohio State University. 
He is currently an assistant professor at the Kent State University 
School of Library and Information Science where he teaches courses 
on advanced information technology, information policy and 
economics, and online information retrieval. Beginning mid-1994, 
Mr. Franklin will leave Kent State University to devote full time to 
his consulting firm, which provides custom research, technology 
training, and systems integration services. 
SUSANHOCKEYis Director of the Center for Electronic Texts in the 
Humanities, which is sponsored by Rutgers and Princeton 
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Universities. She has been active in humanities computing since 1969. 
She is the author of three books and numerous articles and has lectured 
widely on various aspects of humanities computing. She is Chair 
of the Association for Literary and Linguistic Computing and a 
Member (past Chair) of the Steering Committee of the Text Encoding 
Initiative. 
DIANEK. KOVACS is an instructor and Reference Librarian, at Kent 
State University Libraries. In addition to an M.S. in Library and 
Information Science from the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign (1989), she has an M.Ed. in Educational Technology from 
Kent State University (1993). She is the editor-in-chief of the Directory 
of Scholarly Electronic Conferences published by the Association of 
Research Libraries, and, with Michael Strangelove, the Directory of 
Electronic Journals, Newsletters and Academic Discussion Lists, 3d 
ed. Ms. Kovacs has written and spoken frequently on the topic of 
scholarly resources on the academic networks. She also has taught 
workshops on using the Internet Resources for scholarly research. 
She is editor-in-chief of LIBRES: Library and Information Science 
Research Electronic Journal (a peer-reviewed electronic journal), co- 
editor of the Electronic Journal o n  Virtual Culture, and co-moderator 
of LIBREF-L-Discussion of Library Reference Issues-and GovDoc-
L-Discussion of Government Documents Issues. 
CHARLESR. MCCLURE is Professor at the School of Information 
Studies, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13244. He teaches courses 
in U.S. Government information management and policies, 
information resources management, librar y/information center 
management, and planning/evaluation of information services. Mr. 
McClure is the editor of Internet Research, a quarterly journal, and 
has written extensively on topics related to planning and evaluation 
of library services, U.S. Government information, and information 
policy. During Fall 1993, he was selected to serve as Distinguished 
Researcher at the National Commission on Libraries and Information 
Science. His most recent book is Libraries and the InternetINREN: 
Issues, Perspectives, and Opportunities (Meckler, 1994). 
JULIE A. MCDANIEL is currently Coordinator of Online Services at 
Ohio Wesleyan University Libraries, Delaware, Ohio. She is active 
in the Academic Library Association of Ohio and is co-author, with 
Judith K. Ohles, of Training Paraprofessionals for Reference Service 
(Neal Schuman, 1993). 
BARBARAF. SCHLOMAN is Head, Reference and Information Services, 
and Associate Professor, Libraries and Media Services, at Kent State 
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University. She is a distinguished member of the Academy of Health 
Information Professionals of the Medical Library Association. In 
addition to an M.S.L.S. from the University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
she has an M.A. in health education and is in a doctoral program 
in curriculum and instruction. She is interested in the teaching of 
information skills and the role librarians can play in a networked 
information environment. Her publications include articles on 
instructing users in nursing, health education, and the sciences; 
management of reference services; and information transfer in health 
education. Along with other members of her department, Ms. 
Schloman serves as moderator of LZBREF-L and is an Associate Editor 
of LZBRES: Library and Information Science Research Electronic 
Journal. 
JUDITH J. SENKEVITCHis Assistant Professor at the School of Library 
and Information Science at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 
where she teaches, conducts research, and publishes in the areas of 
library management and organizational processes, and public library 
issues and services. In May 1994, with Dietmar Wolfram, she will 
be directing the Internetworking Rural Libraries Institute in 
Milwaukee. 
THOMAS is Assistant Professor at the School of LibraryD. WALKER 
and Information Science at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
With research interests in the history of bibliography and libraries, 
he has published articles about library historiography, research 
methods, and the history of scholarship and has contributed entries 
to encyclopedias of music bibliography and library history. He is 
currently editing Adalbert Blumenschein’s Beschreibung uer-
schiedener Bib l io theken i n  Europa,  a n  eighteenth-century 
manuscript account of about 2,500 European libraries. 
CONSTANCEM. WITTIG is the Network Administrator for the School 
of Library and Information Science at the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee and teaches introductory courses in microcomputers and 
local area networking. 
DIETMARWOLFRAMis an Assistant Professor with the School of 
Library and Information Science at the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, where he teaches courses in information and com-
munication technology, database management, and microcomputer 
applications. He received his Ph.D. in Library and Information 
Science from the University of Western Ontario. His publication and 
research areas include applied informetrics and information retrieval 
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systems design. With Judith Senkevitch, he has been organizing the 
Internetworking Rural Libraries Institute, to be held in Milwaukee 
in May 1994. 
YUANZHOU is Head of the East Asian Library at the University of 
Minnesota Libraries-Twin Cities, Minneapolis, Minnesota. He 
serves currently on the Automated System Steering Committee of 
the University of Minnesota Libraries-Twin Cities. 
